PREGIS AIR CUSHIONING
VALUE PROPOSITION

Pregis offers a full line of performance air cushioning products. From Astro-SupraBubble® heavy-duty coex to Astro-Bubble™ Green recycled content air cushioning, this line of packaging products protects your product and the environment.

PERFORMANCE ADVANTAGES

- Lightweight, clean and flexible air cushioning is a smart alternative to messy loose fill materials.
- Transparent and clear so product identification is instant and easy.
- Recyclable polyethylene material (where accepted). Customers receive quality products with a minimized environmental impact.
- Manufactured with varying levels of post industrial content for an environmentally responsible packaging product.
- Available in varying cell sizes, widths, lengths and bag, roll or sheet sizes with various laminated substrates and properties.
- Meets specific application needs including anti-static, adhesive, cohesive or recycled content.

Astro-SupraBubble® Coex Barrier Air Cushioning
- Thick center layer of co-extruded nylon provides superior strength for fragile or heavy products that have extended storage and shipping cycles.
- Offers long-lasting air retention, vapor-barrier properties, and maximum light-weight protection.

Astro-Cell® Plus Coex Air Cushioning
- Co-extruded barrier air cushioning options are 100 times more resistant to air leakage, retaining cushioning properties longer and under greater pressure than competitive, non-barrier bubbles.
- Added protection during intermediate storage cycles and shipping of light to medium weight products.
- Soft, flexible conforms to odd shapes for quick, easy wrapping and packing.

Astro-Cell® Air Cushioning
- Reliable protection for high volume shipping and storage of products.
- Suits majority of industrial needs.
- Made with LLDPE resins, which provide puncture resistance, exceptional elongation and tensile strength.

Astro-Bubble® Air Cushioning
- Commercial-grade mono air cushioning provides economical protection for lighter weight products with relatively short storage or shipping cycles.
- Polyethylene provides superior quality and product performance for optimal surface protection, minimal product breakage.
- Recycled content options available.
Astro-Bubble® Green Air Cushioning
• Contains a minimum of 25% post industrial recycled content.
• Incorporates high levels of recycled content while maintaining air cushioning product integrity.
• Provides the value our customers expect and moves us closer toward Pregis’ own sustainability goal to use resources wisely.
• Easy to identify light green color promotes purchases of recycled content products.
• Recyclable as category #4 linear low-density polyethylene (where accepted).

Astro-Bubble Renew™ Air Cushioning
• Contains a minimum of 25% post industrial recycled content.
• Recyclable where accepted.
• Premium black color provides a sleek, differentiated look that is easily identified as high recycled content.
• Lightweight, yet durable material provides reliable protection from high air retention properties and minimizes fuel consumption during transport.
• Opaque color conceals the product—doubling as a theft deterrent.
• Incorporates waste material that otherwise would be diverted into the waste stream—an environmentally-responsible alternative to virgin bubble.

MARKETS AND APPLICATIONS
Cushioning • Surface Protection • Interleaving • Void Fill

Pregis understands that today, more than ever, companies are in need of cost-effective, strong and reliable protective packaging products that minimize damage to a wide variety of goods during transit. Pregis Air Cushioning selection is available in rolls of small, medium and large bubble in a range of widths and lengths to provide to you the best protective air cushioning available, whatever your needs.

• Analytical instruments/Parts
• Automotive Parts/Supplies
• Ceramics
• Computer Peripheral
• Confections
• Dental Equipment/Devices
• Drapery Hardware and Blinds
• Electric Housewares
• Electronic Components/Circuits
• Fulfillment
• Furniture
• Pharmaceutical Preparations
• Photographic Equipment
• Radio and TV
• Retail Stores
• Signs and Advertised
• Silverware, Plated Ware
• Small Arms
• Surgical and Medical
• Telephone
• Toilet Preparations
• Watches, Clocks, Watchcases
Pregis offers an air cushioning product for every need.

Adhesive Air Cushioning Bubble
- Stick directly to the product, peels off easily without leaving a residue.
- Provide excellent surface protection against marring, nicks and bumps.

Third Web Bubble
- Air cushioning material with a layer of film laminated to the cap side.
- Provides extra protection against tears and punctures.
- Available in rolls or over-sized bags.

Astro-Cell® Bubble-Out™ Bags
- Lightweight, flexible protection in bag form.
- Self-seal adhesive lip eliminates wrapping and taping materials and labor.

EZ Bubble-Out® bags-on-a-roll
- Dispenses self-seal bags at the point-of-use
- Increases productivity and savings compared to carton-packed, loose bubble bags.

Astro-Pack® Dispenser Cartons
- Convenient dispenser cartons and perforated rolls provide efficiency.
- Rolls available 12” wide or 48” wide.
- Astro-Cell, Astro-Cell Plus, Astro-SupraBubble or Anti-Static air cushioning are available.

Speedi-Stik™ Cohesive Air Cushioning
- Stick to itself, not the product to remove without leaving a residue.
- Convenient dispenser cartons and perforated rolls provide efficiency.

Automated Dispensing Systems
Pregis offers an array of easy-to-use automated and semi-automated systems engineered to improve product performance, increase productivity and control waste.

Think Pregis.
At Pregis, our goal is to provide customers with a deep breadth of high quality, superior protective packaging solutions while remaining on the forefront of R&D and technology that will continually bring new, innovative protective packaging offerings to the marketplace. We are committed to incorporating and promoting business practices that respect both the earth and the environment.

Pregis Corporation is a leading global provider of innovative protective packaging materials and systems. The company offers solutions for a wide variety of consumer and industrial market segments including food, beverage, healthcare, medical devices, agricultural, e-commerce, retail, automotive, furniture, electronics, construction and military/aerospace.
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